A coming-of-age tale of a woman with cerebral palsy that explores
assistive communication in a light that hasn’t been seen in the
world of theatre before!
Speechless shockingly overwrites everything you think you know about
people without speech, and introduces their own stories to stage.
It tells the story of 19-year-old Rebecca Walker. She has no speech due
to cerebral palsy. However, like many people in the UK and worldwide,
Rebecca has no access to a communication aid or other methods of
alternative communication.
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This means that her story, opinions, and devious teenage thoughts remain
unspoken.When Mr and Mrs Walker leave their so-called ‘baby daughter’
with a personal assistant, they did not know that the cotton wool imprisoning world that they lovingly built for their frail little disabled girl would come
tumbling down.
Nor did they realise from this, a strong disabled young woman will find her
voice, and will use this voice to change her parents view of disability and
herself.
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Speechless the Musical is The Unspoken Project CIC’s first major
production. The Unspoken Project CIC is an inclusive professional
theatre company
.
We want to know what you think and would welcome feedback via
facebook or email (hq.unspoken@gmail.com). Unspoken is a CIC
but receives no funding. We rely on the generosity of our supporters to bring the voice of the speechless to the stage and give acting
opportunities to disabled people.
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THE CAST:
Kate Caryer playing Rebecca Walker, a disabled young adult
with cerebral palsy and no speech

Kate is a woman with pink hair who also happens to have Cerebral
Palsy & use a communication aid. She is a Founding member of the
Unspoken Project CIC & has a BA (Hons) in Performing Arts:
Community Development plus an MA in Disability Studies & Special
Education from the University of Leeds. At the Communication
Matters 2014 she won the Alan Martin award for contribution to the
arts, partly for her work for The Unspoken Project.

Elizabeth Huxley playing Amy Bates, Rebecca’s babysitter,
carer, personal assistant

Since graduating from Drama Studio London in 2011, Elizabeth
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has toured with various companies across both the UK and Europe.
She is an experienced musician who plays the piano, clarinet, flute
& is a classically trained mezzo-soprano.

Paul Mooney, Director
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Paul is an actor, director, writer, magician, puppeteer from
Manchester. He directed the sell-out production of Macbeth FONTS
for River (2011) at The Scoop & is also artistic director
of
ITC Avante Garde Gothic
Unspoken.
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Maggie Robson playing Anne Walker, Rebecca’s mummy

Maggie trained at Guildhall & her stage work includes roles in
Shakespeare, the classics, contemporary drama, comedies,
experimental theatre, musicals & cabarets. Her recent roles are as
varied as her repertoire, what’s more Maggie is also an acomplished
voiceover artist.

David Warwick playing Peter Walker, Rebecca’s daddy

David Warwick trained at RADA, followed by repertory seasons at
Crewe, Coventry, Birmingham, Liverpool & Edinburgh. He has
performed at a number of West End theatres, featured in many well
know television shows (East Enders, Dr Who, Only Fools & Horses),
as a director he has over 40 plays to his credit, some of which have
toured internationally.

Cazz Regan playing Buster, Rebecca’s imaginary friend

Caroline began her training in the profession under Sharon Harris &
has since performed on television (The Bill), provided the voice-over
narration for a number of theatre productions (Sleeping Beauty,
Murder By the Book). She does regular work with Comedy Horror
Pizza Productions, which can be found on You Tube.

For further information on the cast visit the CM website:
www.communicationmatters.org.uk/page/speechless-cast
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--- Written by Kate Caryer - Directed by Paul Mooney - Music Written & Composed by Elizabeth Huxley
- Garde Goth
ITC Avante
- Technical Team: Steve Ansell & Caitlin Mawhinney
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- Sign language interpretation by Leeds Signabcdefghijklmnopqr
Language
Interpreting Service --!PRIL 
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The cast, company and Communication Matters are
indebted to the team at stage@leeds for their support of
this production, and to the sponsors: MEETinLEEDS and
those who donated to the fundraising events and
initiatives.
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